
Subject: - Purchase of Surgical cover dressings

The request is received from faculty of J.P.N.A. Trauma Centre, AIIMS for the purchase of subject cited item from M/s ConvaTec on proprietary basis. The proposal submitted by M/s ConvaTec and PAC certifications are attached and & uploaded on website.

Specifications of Surgical Cover Dressings are as follows:

Triple layered, specialized flexible & waterproof surgical cover dressing having outer layer of polyurethane film, inner layer of triple hydrocolloid matrix with a viral & bacterial barrier for superior skin countering and innermost hydrofibre layer without and NACMC+1.2% silver in sustain release (silver in ionic form) with micro-countering characteristics with transforms into gel on contact with the exudated/blood for superior absorption at the surgical site and antimicrobial protection.

The above documents are being uploaded for open information to submit objections, comments, if any, from manufacturer regarding proprietary nature of the item within 15 days from the date of issue/uploading of the notification giving reference ASO/JPNATC/ proprietary/2014-15. The comments should be sent to Asstt. Stores Officer, JPNA Trauma Centre at AIIMS on or before 15.07.2014 up to 12:30 PM, failing which it will be presumed that any other vendor is having no comments to offer and case will be decided on merits.

Your's faithfully

[Signature]

Asstt. Stores Officer (JPNATC)

Encl: Related documents enclosed
   1. PAC Certificate
To Whom So Ever It May Concern

Proprietary Certificate

This is to certify that “Aquacel Surgical Cover Dressing which is Triple layered specialized flexible & waterproof surgical cover dressing having outer layer of polyurethane film, inner layer of Triple Hydrocolloid matrix with a viral & bacterial barrier for superior skin countering and innermost Hydrofibre layer without and with NACMC+1.2% silver in sustain release (silver in ionic form) with micro-contouring characteristics which transforms into gel on contact with the exudates/blood for superior absorption at the surgical site and antimicrobial protection. (Sizes – 9cmx25cm, 9cmx30cm, 9cmx35cm)” is a proprietary product of ConvaTec and we are the sole manufacturers of the same.

Warm Regards

For ConvaTec India Pvt Ltd

Authorized Signatory

ConvaTec India Private Limited, 9/54, Kirti Nagar Industrial Area, New Delhi - 110015